
JASNC HELP WANTED & CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates, Terms and Conditions 

JASNC members and non-members are invited to submit proposed ads for publication on the JASNC 
website at this link – http://www.jasnc.org/#!job-postings/bqy2c  

Rates, terms and conditions are as follows: 

1.  Job Postings/Help Wanted Ads:  Rates are normally $5.00 plus $1.00 per line for JASNC Members 
and $7.50 plus $1.50 per line for non-members.  However, Corporate Members receive a limited 
number of free job postings per year as noted in their membership level. 

2.  Employment Wanted Ads:  Rates are $5.00 plus $1.00 per line for Members and $7.50 plus $1.50 
per line for non-members. 

3.  Business & Service Provider Ads:  Rates are $10.00 plus $1.50 per line for Members or $15.00 
plus $2.00 per line for non-members. 

4.  Classified Ads:  Rates are normally $5.00 plus $0.50 per line for Members or $8.00 plus $1.00 per 
line for non-members.  However, new or good quality gently used items being given away for free 
may be advertised for free, but within limits at our discretion. 

5.  All rates are for publication in one language (English or Japanese).  Bilingual ads are welcome 
(and preferred). There is no extra charge for bilingual ads, except the per line fee. 

6.  With normal text that does not use excessive capitalization or special characters, there are about 90 
characters per line (including punctuation and spaces) using Open Sans font size 16. 

7.  Advertisers must provide their own written ads and translations. 

8.  Please do NOT pay when submitting your proposed ad.  We will review your ad and, if approved, 
we will then send you an invoice for the amount due. 

9.  Payments are due in advance, and no ad will be published if full payment is not received. 

10.  Ads will be promptly published after payment and will remain posted for one month. 

11.  Please contact us to discuss possible discounted rates for ongoing or longer term ads. 

12.  Additional charges may apply to ads that include logos and direct links to the advertiser's website.  
Direct links will only be allowed if they open in a separate window. 

13.  If a job is filled or your item sells, please let us know so we can remove the listing. 

14.  JASNC reserves the right to refuse to post or publish any proposed ad for any reason.   
Priority will be given to ads that directly help, target or appeal to JASNC members. 

15.  To submit an ad for consideration, please follow the instruction not on our website at http://
www.jasnc.org/#!job-postings/bqy2c and write "ADS" in the subject line of the online contact form. 
You can also email your proposed ad to us at jasncorg@gmail.com
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